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Send information from your NonStop Server
applications to remote fax machines
virtually anywhere in the world
TeleFax is a part of the TIC Data.Flow product suite

Fax-Enable your Application Today!
TeleFax enables you to send faxes,
automatically or on demand, from
any application to any fax machine
virtually anywhere in the world.
Medical labs use it to report test results, banks use it to confirm cash
transfers, hotels use it to confirm
reservations made by travel agents
and consumer credit companies use

Key Features

Some benefits of using TeleFax
over other products :
Guardian-based Solution
TeleFax automatically sends data
from any NonStop Server to a
remote Group III fax machine.

it to report the results of credit checks

TeleFax consists of NonStop Server
based software that works in
conjuction with a fax Server Unit
with embedded UNIX-based or NTbased software.

They all get one enormous strategic
benefit from TeleFax: the ability to
send information around the world,
faster and more accurately than ever
before- in most cases, much faster
than their competition.

High Performance
TeleFax is fast and scalable. You
can increase the number of TeleFax
modules
or
fax
ports
to
accomadate your growing fax
needs without any changes to your
application.
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Proven
Customers have come to depend
on TeleFax since 1988. Using
TeleFax is as simple as sending
data to a local printer. It is a
proven reliable product that has
served many large corporations.
Support
Customers count on TIC support to
give them quick responses to their
questions and requests. When you
need answers, TIC support is there
to help you.
Some of our Customers :

Labor Saving
No standing in line, no filling out
coversheets, no feeding pages into a
fax machine. TeleFax does it all.
Cost Saving
Telefax can schedule transmissions
when rates are best and can track
usage to control costs.
Easy to install and to use.
It's the closest thing to a truly plug-andplay application in the mainframe
world.
Quality Output
Recipients will get sharp, crisp faxes
from your TeleFax system.
Rich in Features
Supports Text, PCL and TIFF formats.
Includes Logo,Signature, Letterhead
and Forms. Landscape or Portrait
modes. And more-- virtually anything
you may need to make yours the most
professional looking and high quality
fax.

Specifications
Non Stop Server NSK System
Non Stop Server Standard Spooler
Asynchronous Port or TCP/IP

Fax Recipients
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